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PB asks Yunker to resign
By Larry Winslow 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Publications Board (PB) passed a 
motion last night asking for the 
resignation of Carey Matovich 
Yunker, Montana Kaimin editor, 
effective on or before 12:01 p.m. 
Monday, March 10, 1975.
The motion was introduced by Bob 
Vorachek, PB member. He said 
Yunker had outlived her usefulness 
at the paper; she could no longer act 
in an objective and unbiased 
manner, and there was already a new 
editor picked for the job.
Randy Mills seconded the motion. 
He said she had suppressed the news 
of Conrad Yunker’s use of the Kaimin 
computer billing number.
Robin Evans, newly appointed to PB, 
said that he had heard similar things 
when he was on PB last fall when 
they voted to fire Yunker.
PB passed the motion four to one 
with one abstention. PB members 
voting for the motion were: Robin 
Evans, Bob Vorachek, Randy Mills, 
and Rich Bangs. Jean Reppe voted 
no. Dan Omlor abstained.
The board’s action does not require 
Yunker’s resignation. She may or 
may not agree to resign.
Rich Landers, Kaimin editor-elect, 
was asked by phone at the meeting if 
he could put out the paper for the rest 
of the quarter if Yunker did resign. He 
said he could after Thursday. 
Landers said he is writing his senior 
paper and would probably not be 
finished until then.
Yunker was told of the board's action 
by phone after the meeting by PB 
chairman Kay Hardin. Later, she was 
unavailable for comment.
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Colby: CIA plotted assassinations
Washington AP
Intelligence chief William Colby has 
told President Ford that the CIA 
plotted assassination attempts of 
several foreign leaders, a high-level 
intelligence source said yesterday.
Details of Colby’s conversation with 
Ford on Jan. 3 could not be learned, 
but former agency officials insisted 
as they have in the past that no 
killings ever were carried out.
“Of course, there were plans,” said 
one official who said he did not know 
what Colby told Ford. “There were 
plans for what you would do to get 
some particularly troublesome 
international figure out of the way 
. . .  but none was ever approved."
The Washington Star said yesterday 
that Colby told Ford about the 
proposed assassinations in January 
at the same time he delivered a 
written report to the President res­
ponding to charges of domestic 
spying.
Both the White House and the CIA 
refused to comment on the story.
According to the Star, Colby “dis­
closed to the President information 
about what were described as 
several unsuccessful assassination 
attempts that had taken place 
overseas as far back as the early 
1960s.”
A report by CBS News last Friday in­
dicated that Colby had told the
President that the CIA had been in­
volved in at least three successful as­
sassinations of foreign officials. 
Sources who did not have 
knowledge of Colby’s meeting with 
Ford told The Associated Press that 
no one had been killed and that no 
attempts had ever been approved by 
any of the agency’s top officials. 
The same officials confirmed the ex­
istence of low-level plans to as­
sassinate Dominican Republic dic­
tator Rafael Trujillo and Cuban 
Premier Fidel Castro. “ If a feasible 
plan could have been thought up for 
the assassination of Castro, I’m sure 
the Kennedy brothers would have 
approved it” in the wake of the Bay of 
Pigs disaster, one former official 
said.
MAGGIE WHITE, SOPHOMORE IN GENERAL STUDIES, and Stu Demanski, junior in forestry, relax a bit in the mall 
between the U.C. and the library. (Montana Kaimin photo by Jim Frye)
GETTING SOME SUN WHILE IT LASTS . . .  Three students sit out on the 
balcony of the Copper Commons. The weatherman predicts occasional rain 
or snow with highs around 40 and lows around 20. (Montana Kaimin photo by 
Ed LaCasse)
200 students sign petition 
to withhold fees from Dean
By Virginia Getz 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
At least 200 students have signed a 
petition asking that the percentage 
of their activity fees that would be 
spent on the John Dean lecture be 
returned to ASUM.
Central Board delegate Fred Rice, 
graduate student in philosophy and 
petition organizer, said yesterday he 
will present the petition to CB 
tonight.
The amount of money the petition 
will divert from the Dean lecture is 30 
cents for each signature.
Dave Snyder, Program Council 
director, said yesterday the amount 
would be “ insignificant.”
"If 100 students sign the petition that
is only $30 or 30 people from the 
town who have to attend the lecture," 
Snyder said.
Program Council is charging the 
public $1 to attend the lecture.
Snyder proposed the petition at the 
Feb. 13 CB meeting as an alternative 
to CB’s refusal to allow payment for 
Dean’s University pf Montana lec­
ture.
Rice said because CB delegates have 
changed positions on the Dean issue 
during the past several weeks he 
does not know what action the board 
will take tonight on the petition or on 
possible uses of the diverted funds.
However, he said he thinks the 
money should be given back to 
Program Council for use "other than 
the Dean lecture."
M edia may nam e rape victims
Newspapers and broadcasting 
stations have a right to identify rape
ASUM elections
ASUM elections will be held 
today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Students with a validated 
student I.D. can vote in the 
Lodge, the Music Building, the 
Liberal Arts Building and 
downstairs in the University 
Center. Students must also 
have a validated meal pass to 
vote for on-campus positions.
victims named in court or in public 
records, the Supreme Court ruled 
Monday.
The court voted 8 to 1 against a 
Georgia law which made it a 
misdemeanor to publicize the iden­
tity of rape victims.
Although the decision was confined 
to rape cases, it is expected to have a 
bearing on other right of privacy 
suits based on public documents or 
proceedings.
It was the first time the court had 
considered a confrontation between 
the right of privacy and the right of 
the news media to accurately report.
Montana draws energy researchers
By Larry Winslow
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A newly formed institute, the Montana Energy and 
Magnetohydrodynamics Research and Development 
Institute, wants to establish facilities in Montana for energy 
research that would burn vast amounts of coal without ex­
ceeding established environmental and air pollution stan­
dards.
In Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) a very hot gas is fed at 
high velocity and pressure into a long tunnel-shaped box. 
according to a letter from the institute. The gas is hot 
enough to be a good conductor of electricity and powerful 
magnets around the box produce an electrical current.
This process is called direct coal-fired, open-cycle, MHD 
power generation. The term open-cycle means that com­
bustion gases pass through the generator only once.
The process involves no moving parts. Only the hot gas 
moves. Research officials said in the letter it is this
mechanical simplicity which made MHD attractive in the 
first place.
The gas, however, must be heated to between 4,500 and 
5,000 degrees Farenheit. To produce this temperature the 
air around the gas must first be heated to 3,000 degrees 
which is twice the amount of heat produced by conven­
tional electric generating power plants.
The gases leave the MHD generator at about 3,700 
degrees. Some of this heat is recycled to heat the air used 
for combustion of the coal. The remaining exhaust gas is 
tunneled into a conventional steam generating plant where 
additional electricity is generated.
MHD researchers said that the problem of thermal 
pollution would eventually be eliminated by the use of gas 
turbines instead of steam turbines. The gas turbine would 
not require cooling water but the researchers admit that 
such a plant is probably 20 years away, because there are 
now no gas turbines that can operate at 3,000 degrees.
Besides producing electricity at 60 per cent efficiency, 
rather than the 40 per cent produced by present power 
plants, researchers said fertilizer plants could be built next 
to MHD plants. The nitrogen by-products from the MHD 
process could be used in making fertilizer, they said.
MHD researchers said the impact on Montana would be 
significant economically as well as educationally. An 
institute letter stated: "It is possible that the existence of 
MHD facilities may generate growth of related businesses 
which will probably be technologically oriented.
"Montana may very well become a major factor in energy 
research, since it is the intent of the institute to be active in 
solar, geothermal, and other energy areas as well as MHD 
research.
The proposal to set up a full-scale MHD research facility 
has been sent to the Energy Research and Development 
Administration in Washington, D.C. Any federal funding 
for the program will come after that agency makes a 
recommendation on the feasibility of the project.
montana KAIMIN
NO HELP? TRY MONEY
The library needs m oney. NOw.
If you w ould have exam ined the shelving racks behind the  
circulation desk Sunday night, you w ould have counted 800  
books— sitting. The books w ere “unslipped,” they had no cards in 
them  and could not be carted downstairs to be shelved. A bout 500  
“slipped" books w ere also sitting behind the circulation desk. 
They had cards in them  and w ere ready to reshelve.
Thus the 1,300 books sat and probably are still sitting because the  
library does not have enough em ployes to reshelve them .
And the books finally m ake it downstairs. They are stacked in 
carts or “trucks" to be reshelved. W hen asked Sunday night how  
long the books sit on the “trucks” before reshelving, a library em ­
ploye told me, “days and days."
Try to find qualified reference help after 10 p.m. T ry  to find  
som eone to help you with the Xerox m achines after 10 p.m.
The library cannot spare em ployes to straighten and check books 
that finally m ake it to the shelves. The racks are a mess. Books are  
in disorder— or in “lim bo” as they like to say in the library.
You say you can’t find a book? Fill out a yellow  slip and take it to  
an em ploye. They will check and find it is not on the shelves. It 
w on’t be on inter-library loan. It w on’t be in the bindery, or in the  
workroom . Nor will it be on reserve. Actually, they w on’t know  
w here it is because the library’s filing system is a big mess.
W hy?
•  The library has no m oney and is thus grossly understaffed.
•  "Student assistants” are hired fresh off the street. They know  
nothing of libraries.
M any full tim e library em ployes take hom e little over $300 a m onth  
in wages. Some of those with Library Science degrees net only  
$400 a m onth. W hat can w e expect them  to do w ith this kind of 
pay?
That is w hy the U M  library is as helpful as a broken pencil.
Timothy Fay
WASHINGTON
MERRY-GO-ROUND
by Jack Anderson and Joe Spear
Unemployment may hit 12 per cent: 
President Ford is still underes­
timating the unemployment crisis. 
This is the opinion of economic ex­
perts who have been right in the past.
They p red ic t the weakening 
economy will dry up far more jobs 
than the President seems to an­
ticipate. The unemployment rate 
could hit a disastrous 12 per cent, 
they fear, before the end of the 
summer.
Unfortunate ly, our econom ic 
sources have been more accurate in 
their predictions than have the 
President’s economic advisers. In 
fact, our sources blame the White 
House and the Federal Reserve 
Board for causing the massive layoff.
Last October, President Ford called 
upon the American people to reduce 
their purchases and save their 
money. The Federal Reserve Board 
backed the President by warning 
banks to tighten up on their loans.
Suddenly, people stopped buying 
automobiles and other goods in the 
usual volume. Inventories began to 
build up. Plants began to cut back 
production and lay off workers.
The chain reaction has now caused 
massive layoffs and widespread 
economic hardships. The jobless 
rate has already shot above 8 per 
cent. But this doesn’t tell the whole 
story. More than 41 per cent of the 
teen-agers in the black ghettos can't 
find jobs. And almost 20 per cent of 
our young veterans are out of work.
Yet the worst, according to our 
sources, is still to come.
Placement service: Nineteen 
seventy-four was a bad year for 
Republicans. Many of President 
Ford’s former cloakroom buddies 
were voted out of Congress.
But the President hasn't forgotten his 
friends. The White House placement 
office reportedly has a special unit to 
handle jobs for unemployed 
members of Congress.
Ford appointed the defeated senator 
from Colorado, Peter Dominick, as 
the new ambassador to Switzerland.
And the next governor of American 
Sam oa w il l  be a d e fe a te d  
congressman, Earl Ruth of North 
Carolina.
Ford has created a special Pentagon 
post for his former colleague from 
California, Victor Veysey. And 
another ex-co lleague, W ilmer 
“Vinegar Bend” Mizell of North 
Carolina, has been nominated to be 
an assistant commerce secretary.
Not all ex-congressmen, of course, 
remain on the federal payroll. Some 
of them, like the former Texas 
congressman, Frank Ikard, become 
high-priced lobbyists for big oil and 
other special interests.
Roger Zion, a defeated congressman 
from Indiana, sent out a solicitation 
letter to prospective clients boasting 
of his Capitol Hill connections. He 
assured the special interests that he 
will keep up his contacts “ in the 
congressional prayer breakfast 
group, in the House gym, the 
members dining room and on the 
House floor.”
The privileged status of former 
congressmen, in short, can be very 
profitable.
Train robbery: While poking into the 
Penn Central Railroad bankruptcy 
case recently, Sen. Birch Bayh, D.- 
Ind., discovered that three court-ap­
pointed trustees who oversee the 
settlement are paid annual salaries of 
$95,000, $40,000 and $30,000. The 
senator then asked the Federal 
Railroad Administration to explain 
the discrepancy in salaries.
Came the reply: ‘‘Two of them only 
work part time.’’
Arms deal: Officials in India, ac­
cording to CIA reports, believe the 
Ford A dm in is tra tion 's  recent 
decision to relax the arms embargo 
to Pakistan was really part of a secret 
deal. The United States, the Indians 
believe, wants to establish a military 
presence in Pakistan, on the 
strategic Arabian Sea. Indeed, ac­
cording to the reports, Pakistani 
President Ali Bhutto has already 
agreed to the construction of an 
American air and naval base.
letter
Government not all dismal
Editor A response to your position 
taken yesterday about student elec­
tions, specifically that there is no 
difference offered this contest, nor 
any reason to look for change. You 
once recognized it. The words of 
poets seem relevant to my conten­
tion:
April is the cruellest month, 
breeding
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing 
Memory and desire, stirring 
Dull roots with spring rain.
Winter kept us warm, covering 
Earth in forgetful snow, feeding 
A little life with dried tubers.
What are the roots that clutch, 
what branches grow 
Out of this stony rubbish? Son of 
man,
You cannot say, or guess, for you 
know only
A heap of broken images, where 
the sun beats,
And the dead tree gives no shelter, 
the cricket no relief,
And the dry stone no sound of 
water. Only
There is shadow under this red 
rock,
(Come in under the shadow of this 
red rock),
And I will show you something 
d iffe ren t. . .
(T. S. Eliot, The Waste Land)
Examination of your editorial shows 
me that “a heap of broken images” is 
not only what you report, but also 
what you have, perhaps unwittingly, 
become. You have lost sight of your 
own words. I will not dispute that
much of modern life is stony rubbish 
and dry river beds, but as the stanza 
recites, there are times when the 
rains come, and they demand res­
ponse, and it is painful. I am deeply 
disappointed that the life dried with 
you did not respond to the stirrings 
of difference within this campaign* It 
is real.
I applaud your recognition of the 
winter in ourselves, but I am amazed 
that this power to analyze could not 
catch the glimpse of spring. There is 
one, now just beginning, and it in­
vites you to come see the difference.
You were wrong Carey. There is a 
difference, there is a hope. You 
should have looked.
Michael Riley 
first year, law
notes from overground by Peter Johnson
By Peter Johnson
copyright © 1975 Montana Kaimin
The best argument for annual legislative sessions is the 
present biennial session.
For the last two weeks legislators have been working 
slavish hours, trying to meet the deadline for transmitting 
bills from one house to the other.
Last week the House met from morning until past mid­
night several times in order to debate some 160 bills by 
the Friday deadline. Conditions were slightly better in the 
Senate with only one midnight meeting needed last week 
to consider about 90 bills.
Majority Leader John Driscoll, D-Hamilton, a former 
army intelligence officer, told House members, “ Noway 
that I’d allow the troops in my command to be treated the 
way you’ve been treated this last week.”
Two House members expressed the discontent of many 
last week during debate.
“We have proved that a 90-day session every other year is 
not satisfactory," Rep. Orin Kendall, D-Thompson Falls, 
said. “We have voted on bills this last week we haven’t 
even had a chance to look at."
Rep. Helen O’Connell, D-Great Falls, said “ I'm just shuf­
fling through bills and not doing justice to them."
The week before last was spent rushing bills through 
legislative committees, often called at night, in hopes of 
giving all bills an adequate public hearing.
But Rep. Duane Johnson, D-Missoula, says many bills 
have not received proper consideration, even in com­
mittee. He said several witnesses who had come 200 to 
300 miles were cut off or not allowed to testify at all in the 
rush to meet the deadline.
Annual sessions would provide a solution to the rush. If 
legislators felt they had inadequate information on a bill, 
they could defer action on it, and hold a public hearing in 
the summer between sessions.
People from rural areas led last year’s move back to bien­
nial sessions. They argued that the 60-day sessions every 
year took too much time away from farmers and ran­
chers, and might drive them out of the legislature.
A differing view was given last week by Rep. Mike Meloy, 
D-Helena, who said “Within four years 90-day biennial 
sessions will drive a significant section out of the 
legislature—the rural section.”
The assistant majority leader said five farmer-rachers 
have told him their farms or ranches will be in trouble if 
they have to stay longer than the 75th legislative day, 
April 5. They said they had to be home when their cows 
were calving or when their spring planting should be 
done.
Meloy said he suspected another 15 representatives are 
in the same boat. He said at least five farmer-ranchers 
who had supported biennial sessions now favor a return 
to annual sessions.
House Speaker Pat McKlttrick, D-Great Falls, says an­
nual sessions "are a must to providing a proper scrutiny 
over state agencies.”
Even conservative Rep. Jack Moore, R-Great Falls, 
agrees. "Two years is too far down the road to figure a 
budget for," he said. "We can’t go away for two years and 
let the bureaucrats run the state."
A bill returning the state to 60-day annual sessions 
received 70 votes in the House last week; a bill doing the 
same thing received 24 votes in the Senate. Since a 
constitutional referendum needs 100 votes from the two 
houses combined, either the Senate bill w ill have to pick 
up six more votes in the House, or the House bill will have 
to pick up six more votes in the Senate.
And then the voters will have to give their legislators a 
vote of confidence and return them to 20th century work­
ing conditions.
Concert-goers pay ‘ice fee’
Concert-goers were forced to pay 15 cents for ice and 5 
cents for cups from 6 p.m. to about 9:30 p.m. at the 
Bluegrass Breakfast Special concession stand Saturday 
night. Stand employes also refused to give change to 
persons who were not customers.
The UM Food Service provided the concession stand for 
about 3,500 concert-goers and a breakfast for about 
1,000 who stayed after the concert in the Harry Adams 
Field House.
Gary Parry, one of the stand managers, said, "We started 
selling ice when the concert started at 6 p.m. because the 
University Center ice machine was cleaned out. We sold 
the ice until about 9:30 when I found out I had access to a 
key to the Lodge and could get ice from that machine.”
Parry was substituting for Dave Koeppen as the manager 
for the stand. Parry said he had managed a stand for a 
basketball game before, but never one for anything as 
large as the concert.
Parry said, “ If we lose anything on these concerts, all 
students will get nailed for the cost, and a minority of 
students were at the concert. There is no reason for all 
students to have to pay for this.
"As far as the change is concerned, we received a certain 
amount of it and if we ran out we would have to get more. I 
told the stand workers to tell people they could get 
change at the ticket office. It wasn’t .very far away.”
Carson Vehrs, food services director, said the food 
service tries to provide food to Program Council on an "at 
cost” basis. Normally there is no charge for ice and cups.
“ I was not there and one of the student managers saw that 
they were running short on ice and knew a decision had 
to be made, he said. "We had pre-bagged ice and that was 
used up. It was a matter of either running out of ice or 
charging people for it.
"One problem we have is that we had 519 people working 
for us on the past payroll. On occasion, one of the people 
may feel it is necessary to make a decision that is not ac­
cording to the philosophy of this department.
"Some of the people, on occasion, may forget why they 
are there—to provide a service to the guests.
Scrambled eggs, hash browns and coffee were prepared
in the UC kitchens and served after the concert ended at 4 
a.m.
Vehrs said, “Part of the cost of the ticket was for the 
breakfast, so to keep cost down we served quicky little 
stomach fillers. Of course people could eat all they 
wanted.
“The breakfasts cost about 90 cents a serving. The food 
probably cost about 45 cents and the rest was the cost of 
labor to cook, transfer and serve it.
"I was disappointed in the way many of the guests dis­
played discourtesies toward the staff attempting to serve 
them at the breakfast. We had organized walk-ways to the 
10 tables we set up. The crowd pushed through barriers 
and sat on the tables.
"Many would not give us a place to set the food down and 
before we could give them serving spoons, some of them 
put the food on plates with their hands.
"I was disappointed because I wanted people to see how 
organized the food service could be when serving such a 
large crowd.
"However, I can understand that the discourteous at­
titudes were probably caused by exhaustion, tolerating 
the large crowd and also could have been the result of 
numerous private parties."
Gary Bogue, Program Council programming consultant, 
said breakfast probably will not be served after a concert 
again because of the mess the eaters make.
"After a concert most people are just hungry and usually 
are not in any condition to know or care what they’re 
eating,”  he said.
Bogue said 2,500 people were expected at the breakfast. 
One thousand five hundred breakfasts were prepared 
and only 1,000 were served.
Vehrs estimated Saturday night’s gross at $30,000 
with about a $4,000 net take. Half of the $4,000, he said, 
will be divided between the food service and the athletic 
department, which is responsible for cleaning and 
maintenance.
The other $2,000 will be turned over to Ray Chapman, UC 
director, for the UCfund, Vehrs said. He said some of the 
UC money will probably be allotted to Program Council.
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POTTERY CLASSES
Spring Session
Wheels—Handbuilding 
Nancy Daniels—728-1308
NOW OPEN
Winslow’s
M i s s o u l a  S p o r t s  C a r  C e n t e r
summer
ineurope
65 0AY ADVANCE 
PAYMENT REQUIRED 
II S. GOVT. APPROVED 
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA
CHARTERS 
LESS THAN
M2
ECONOMY FARE
707 707 707 uni-travel charters 
•  CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-4867 •
Applications
being accepted for
MONTANA
KAIMIN
EDITORIAL
STAFF
editors— writers— 
photographers 
fo r  Spring Quarter
Interviews to be scheduled 
Leave letter of application in 
Kaimin business office.
Deadline—March 7, 1975
W e Repair All Im ported Cars
521 Bickford
Missoula, Montana 59801 Phone 728-8895
25*
WASH
Sparkle Laundry
812 S. Higgins
Open 7 Days A W eek 9 A .M .-10 P.M.
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Students Breakfast Special
Served Anytime 
Hamburger, (one) egg, two 
pancakes, hashbrowns, coffee, 
tea, or small coke. (No substitutes)
Wed. thru Sun. $1.25
Turf Bar and Cafe
106 W. Main
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‘Apathy’ candidates 
enter today’s race
Two University of Montana students, 
Jake Jacobson, senior in general 
studies, and Tony Accetturo, 
sophomore in wildlife biology, an­
nounced their write-in candidacy 
yesterday, for President and Vice- 
President of ASUM, on the Apathetic 
Party ticket.
"We’re a farce too," Accetturo said, 
“ but at least we admit it."
During a Kaimin interview, Accetturo 
and his campaign manager Bob 
Jones, sophomore in journalism, 
flipped a coin to decide which can­
didate would run for president.
Jacobson won.
Although Jacobson was home listen- 
ihg to "rock-n-roll” music, he said in 
a telephone interview: "We’re run­
ning to give apathetic students a 
choice. The Apathetic Party speaks 
for the majority of students and how 
they feel. The whole attitude of the 
student body comes across in our 
campaign. We expect the support of 
students that have not voted before.”
Accetturo explained the Apathetic 
Party’s campaign strategy: "In the 
last election, 87 per cent of the 
students did not vote. They were 
apathetic. This year we expect that 
apathetic majority to write us into of­
fice.
"The Apathetic Party’s platform is 
. . . mom’s apple pie . . . the 
American flag . .  . God’s on our side 
. . .  and who gives a damn?”
Entered as second class material at Missoula, Mon­
tana 59801.
All material copyright© 1975 by the Montana Kaimin.
Assorted vandals 
cause wreckage 
in UM dormitories
Vandalism in the dormitories on the 
University of Montana campus costs 
an "average of $5,000 a year,” Tom 
Hayes, director of student housing, 
said last week.
The most susceptible objects to van­
dalism in the dormitories are win­
dows, thermostats and furniture, 
Hayes said.
Most of the damage to  the 
dormitories in terms of dollar value is 
done by residents, he said. A lot of 
damage is caused by drunk students 
“ returning from parties," he added.
Once a person is caught destroying 
University property, punishment is 
“ based on the volume and 
seriousness” of the offense, Hayes 
said.
“ If the offense is a misdemeanor, the 
final decision rests with me,” he said. 
If the offense is a felony "it has to go 
downtown" to the city police, he said.
Reparation is always asked for from 
apprehended vandals in vandalism 
cases, he said.
Most of the damage around the cam­
pus is just "wear and tear,”  Herb 
Torgrimson, craftsman at the 
Physical Plant, said last week.
Driving too fast, snowball throwing 
and “ ju s t h o rs in g  a ro u n d ” 
constitutes most of the damage, he 
said.
FR ENC H FILM  CLASS  
Spring Q uarter 
Given in English Subtitles 
Consult—Foreign Language Dept.
FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West
Nickle Hour—50 Beer 
8-9 P.M.
SNO O KER
BEER
POKER
PINS
W INE
FO O SBALL
PO O L
FO O D
DATSUN rLq v e r  RENAULT
Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About 
Our 90 Day 
Used Car 
Warranty
260-Z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
W e Appreciate Your Business”
turn to computers
COMPETING ASUM PRESIDENTIAL candidates Lynne Huffman and Matt 
Tennis found a spare moment In the UC Monday to relax. Voting lo r ASUM 
candidates will take place today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Montana Kaimln 
photo.)
‘Presidential pow er’ ta lk  
to be presented tonight
Students
By Dee Koehnke
Special to the Montana Kaimin
We live in a world that is increasingly 
dependent on computers.
Students at the University of Mon­
tana apparently are becoming aware 
of the increasing use of computers 
because the computer science 
department had a 60 per cent in­
crease in enrollment since Fall 
Quarter 1973, a larger increase than 
any other program in the College of 
Arts and Sciences.
Over 500 students enroll in the basic 
computer science course every 
quarter.
Only 12 of 47 degree programs in 
Arts and Sciences reported an in­
crease in enrollment the past year.
“Approximately half of the students 
now attending the University have 
taken a class in computer science," 
Robert Banaugh, chairman of the 
computer science department, said 
in an interview last week.
He added, "Most, departments are 
either decreasing in enrollment or 
remaining the same. However, we 
are turning students away.”
Spencer Manlove, professor in com­
puter science, said, "Because of lack 
of facilities and lack of teachers, 75 
students were turned away from tak­
ing computer sciences classes last 
quarter.”
The computer science department 
has offered a bachelor of science 
degree for four years. However, only 
12 to 15 students have graduated 
from the University in computer 
science. Currently, there are only 
about 55 computer science majors.
Most of the students taking classes in 
computer science are majoring in 
some other areas. In fact, students 
who are interested in the ap­
plications of computers are en­
couraged by the department to have
a double degree or a strong minor in 
another field.
Computers are now invading areas 
where their application once seemed 
inconceivable. The archaeologist 
can use a computer to map and 
correlate findings, the physician to 
help diagnose a case and the English 
teacher can use computer typewriter 
terminals to teach students English 
grammar or technical terms in 
poetry. It now seems improbable that 
any career will remain untouched by 
computers.
Regardless of the field of interest, 
Banaugh said the prospective com­
puter scientist will be assured plen­
tiful employment opportunities 
because of the increasingly rapid 
growth in computer usage.
In contrast to many other fields, the 
number of job opportunities in this 
field is expected to increase during 
the next ten years because of the 
continuing discovery o1 new com­
puter applications.
Banaugh said computer science 
courses are increasingly appearing 
in high schools across the state. 
The University’s computer science 
department has one of the best 
equipped computer laboratories for 
student use in the Northwest. Two 
PDP11 computers (model 40 and 
model 20) with a graphic processor 
are available for student and faculty 
use. In addition, the department has 
a University-wide central computer, 
the DECsystem-10. This modern 
computer is among the largest and 
most sophisticated in the state.
The “problem” of the growing power 
of the presidency will be the topic of 
a public forum tonight at 8 p. m. i n the 
City-County Library.
The forum, entitled “The American 
Presidency: Monarchy Revisited?” is 
jointly sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters and the University of 
M o n tana  p o li t ic a l s c ie n c e  
department, Robert Eagle, associate 
professor in political science, said 
Friday.
Eagle said that in the panel dis­
cussion, restraints on the power of 
the presidency, such as Congress
and the courts, and their effec­
tiveness will be discussed. Eagle also 
said alternatives to the restraints will 
be explored.
Campaign financing and television 
time for candidates will also be dis­
cussed during the forum, Eagle said.
Appearing on the panel with Eagle, 
will be: Thomas Payne, professor in 
political science; Leo Lott, professor 
in political science; Richard Chap­
man, associate professor in political 
science and Ellis Waldron, professor 
in political science- Three political 
science research assistants will also 
be on the panel.
AP in brief
President Gerald Ford’s emergency request for more U.S. military aid for 
Cambodia was temporarily shelved by a House Appropriations sub­
committee yesterday, until Congress approves a separate authorization for it. 
Representatives Alfred Cederberg, R-Mich., and Bill Chappell Jr., D-Fla.,said 
the subcommittee decided the military aid would have a better chance of ap­
proval in the full House if it went through the regular authorization procedure.
Environmentalist pressure has caused a delay in the acquisition of permits 
for a dozen thermal power plants now under construction throughout the 
Pacific Northwest and Rocky Mountain states, the Bonneville Power Ad­
ministration (BPA) announced yesterday. The delays, ranging from 3 to 25 
months, may cause a huge potential power deficit in the region in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, Don Hodel, BPA administrator said.
Twenty-eight stolen paintings worth $1 million have been recovered at a 
French Riviera hideaway, French police said yesterday. The paintings, stolen 
from a Paris gallery late in 1973, were found in an apartment. The resident of 
the apartment was arrested but denied any role in the theft. The paintings in­
cluded works by Cezanne, Modigliani, Chagall, Utrillo, Pisarro and Rouault.
Terrorist kidnapers freed political leader Peter Lorenz early today after five 
jailed anarchists were flown from West Germany to South Yemen where they 
were given sanctuary. Officials said the 52-year-old Lorenz appeared to be “ in 
very good condition" and was resting before being questioned about his 
ordeal.
SALE 
10% OFF
Sale only on Discontinued Colors, Fabrics, & Styles
★  Mountain Parkas ★  Overboots ★  Super Tent
★  Down Sweater ★  Gaiters & Anklets ★  Handlebar Bag
★  Down Vest ★  Sleeping Bags ★  Comforters & Pillows
Sale applies ONLY to stock in store. Quantities limited— 
some items one or two only. All sales final.
Bernina Sewing Center
108% West Main — 549-2811
N u m b e r  o n e  c a m p u s  d ru g  ta k e s
College Press Service 
With a downturn in the use of drugs 
like LSD, amphetamines and even 
marijuana, many young people 
across the nation have returned to 
another drug that was number one all 
along: alcohol.
And what’s more, many of them are 
getting farther into the liquid drug 
than they ever did with other drugs. 
The result is a serious and growing 
problem of young alcoholics.
The D e pa rtm e n t o f H ea lth , 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
released a report last summer show­
ing that one out of every 20 college 
students is a problem drinker. Of all 
the students surveyed, the 18 to 21- 
year-old bracket had the highest 
percentage of problem drinkers, 
followed by the 21 to 24-year-old 
group.
"There is an alarming switch (among 
students) from drugs to alcohol—the
SB candidate 
not registered
Leroy Berven, the only candidate for 
Store Board, was not registered 
yesterday as a student. He said he 
goes to classes "occasionally.”
According to ASUM bylaws, only ac­
tiv ity -fee-pay ing  students are 
eligible to run for an office or a Cen­
tral Board seat. Beverly Walker, Elec­
tions Committee chairman, said two 
weeks ago that a candidate who is 
not registered would not be placed 
on the ballot for today’s election.
"I’m going to let Elections Com­
mittee do whatever it wishes," 
Berven said yesterday. “ If they have 
any questions concerning my can­
didacy I’ll be glad to answer them."
parents’ choice of drug,” said 
Thomas Berquist of the National 
Clearinghouse for Alcoholic In­
formation. "College students think 
they’re indestructible," he added.
The new popularity of alcohol can be 
traced to a number of factors. 
Primarily, young people have found 
that drugs like marijuana and LSD 
carry legal dangers, are disapproved 
of by most of their families and are 
often harder to get than alcohol. By 
switching to beer, wine or spirits one 
can find just as good a high that is 
easy to get and carries fewer risks.
There have been other reasons, too. 
Increasing pressures and a 
deterioration irr the quality of life 
have driven many to seek something 
that relaxes them and makes them 
feel good. Alcohol as a drug has also 
come back into vogue because it has 
a different effect than some other 
drugs. As one California fraternity 
man put it, “booze gets you rowdier 
than pot.”
Stemming the Tide 
Whatever the reasons, alcohol use 
has continued to grow. At a number 
of colleges, administrators have
become aware of the need to help 
deal with the problem.
At Indiana University, a 1973 survey 
of students found that almost 90 per 
cent admitted to using alcohol as a 
recreational drug, and last fall ad­
ministrators in charge of dormitories 
noticed "what seemed to be an 
overwhelming increase in alcohol 
use. It just seemed to be the mode of 
behavior to get yourself wrecked on 
booze.”
Last month, the University launched 
a task force on alcohol education to 
develop an educational package 
about the drug for use on campus. 
One of the first in the country, the 
group has found that most alcohol 
educational material is aimed at 
older drinkers.
In addition, IU boasts the first college 
campus chapter of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Since its organization 
last fall, AA has set up weekly 
meetings and a 24-hour hotline. The 
group presently has only six to eight 
members who attend regularly, but 
the hotline has received many in­
quiries from people worried about 
the amount of alcohol they are con­
suming.
Finally, the university has stopped 
requiring that its resident assistants 
report for disciplinary action any 
student drinking in the dormitories.
Rather than turning in friends who 
were engaged in a very common ac­
tivity, many RA's took no action at all. 
Now, disciplinary action takes a back 
seat to counselling and RA’s are em­
powered to take certain personal ac­
tions if they feel someone is over-us­
ing alcohol.
At UCLA, a program has been es­
tablished called Student Health Ad­
vocates. The student advocates are 
trained to deal with minor health 
problems. They do counselling,
dispense aspirin  and cough 
medicine, and encourage those with 
alcohol problems to seek help from 
the Student Health Service, which 
has been working with Dr. Karl Ullis, 
an expert in adolescent alcoholism.
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"Traditional behavior like the return 
to fraternity and sorority life is the 
mode for everyone across the coun­
try and . . .  alcohol use is obviously 
very traditional,” he noted.
At San Jose City College in 
Califo rn ia, com m unity worker 
Angela Walsh persuaded college of­
ficials to sponsor a seminar on 
alcoholism for half a credit. She 
pointed out that a big problem for 
alcoholics is social attitudes. Often 
those around the alcoholic ignore 
the problem or pretend that he is not 
responsible for his own actions. At 
colleges, there may actually be 
social pressure encouraging alcohol 
abuse.
At most schools there are simply no 
facilities to help a young alcoholic. 
Rules against alcohol use on campus 
make school employes unap­
proachable for fear of disciplinary 
action and infirmaries and health
its to ll
centers are often ill-equipped to han­
dle more than the simplest health 
problem. Administrators have barely 
begun to wake up to the problem.
Evolution of a Drunk 
According to treatment experts, 
there are two stages in the 
development of alcoholism. The first 
is psychological: a preoccupation 
with liquor, a personality change, 
gulping or doubling drinks and an in­
crease in tolerance. The second, 
physical stage occurs when the 
disease has progressed over a period 
of time. Symptoms can include blac­
kouts, ulcers and liver or kidney 
damage.
For those who suspect they may be 
slipping into an alcohol problem, the 
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism has a ten question 
test:
1) Do you think and talk about drin­
king often? 2) Do you drink more 
than you used to? 3) Do you 
sometimes gulp drinks? 4) Do you 
often take a drink to help you relax?
5) Do you drink when you are alone?
6) Do you sometimes forget what 
happened while you were drinking?
7) Do you keep a bottle hidden 
somewhere for quick pick-me-ups?
8) Do you need a drink to have fun?
9) Do you ever start drinking without 
really thinking about it? 10) Do you 
drink in the morning to relieve a 
hangover?
A "yes” answer to four or more ques­
tions "may indicate you have a drin­
king problem" the Institute has ad­
vised.
For those with a drinking problem, 
Alcoholics Anonymous is still the 
best road to travel in many parts of 
the country, particularly in non- 
urban areas. A A can be contacted 
without obligation for information on 
symptoms and treatm ent of 
alcoholism.
CLASSICAL GUITARIST
in recital
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—STUDENT OF ANDRES SEGOVIA 1958-1963
—PERFORMED IN PARIS, GENEVA, LONDON, LISBON, 
ROME, GERMANY, THE U.S., AND CANADA
-HEADS THE DEPARTMENTS OF GUITAR IN CONSERVATORIES 
OF MUSIC IN LAUSANNE, AND BERNE, SWITZERLAND;
AND “ESCUALA de la GUITARRE” IN SPAIN
UM women cagers finish sixth
By Kim Evanko 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana women cagers finished sixth 
in the Northwest Collegiate Women’s Sports Association 
tournament last weekend, ending their season with an 
11-8 record.
UM had a 1-3 tournament record with losses to Eastern 
Oregon, Eastern Washington and Central Washington 
State colleges, and a win over Montana State University. 
UM defeated Montana State twice in regular season play.
The UM Honey Bears faced two games on Thursday, the 
first day of the meet, Montana State and Eastern Oregon.
Eastern Oregon dealt UM a 70-38 defeat. Top scorers for 
UM were Janele Sullivan with 12, Michelle Peck, 10, and 
Chris Mahoney, 8. Each team had 23 turnovers.
with 8. UM was down 26-15 at the half and failed to muster 
enough drive to close the gap. The final score was 49-40 
in favor of Eastern Washington.
Things improved some for UM on Saturday, but not 
enough to get them a win. Central Washington handed 
the Honey Bears their third defeat of the tournament, 48- 
42. The Honey Bears were within reach of Central 
Washington at the half with a 19-21 score, but lack of 
momentum and 25 ball turnovers ruined their bid. 
Mahoney highlighted UM's scoring with 13, and Berg and 
Sullivan gave good support. Cheryl Mercier, of Central 
Washington, scored 13 for her team high.
Coach Diane Westbrook said some reasons for the 
team’s problems at the meet were the absence of 
freshman center Cathy Brown, Michelle Peck’s back in­
jury from the state tournament and general team in­
consistency.
Bouncing back from the Oregon defeat, UM surged to a 
66-42 trouncing of Montana State. Mahoney had the high 
mark for UM with 24 points and 18 rebounds, followed by 
Peck with 14 points, and Sullivan, 10. Debbie Browning 
was the high for Montana State with 18.
In Friday’s game against Eastern Washington, UM again 
had turnover trouble with 31 in that game. Peck grabbed 
12 points for UM, and Berg, Sullivan and Mahoney tied
Brown did not go with the team because of dental 
problems. Peck did play, but was not at full strength.
Six-foot Berg replaced Brown as starting center. She 
averaged only 6 points a game for the tournament, in con­
trast to Brown’s 18.9 average in the state tournament 
games, but Westbrook said, "Karen did a good job for us 
in the games.”
‘danceMontana’ 
concert set
By Michael Roney 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Montana’s only professional dance 
company, danceMontana, w ill 
present its first Missoula concerts 
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in 
the University Theater.
The concerts will feature two men 
and four women in six new works 
ranging from comedy, to abstract 
and lyrical pieces.
Ghost Towns in 2015?
or
Coal Gasification: Eastern Montana 
Compared to the Navajo Reservation 
U.C. Lounge 
March 9 7 p.m.
Dr. Ronald Erickson  
Acting Director, Environm ental Studies
Still Life, a work featuring group 
duets dealing with male-female 
relationships, was put together by 
guest choreographer Martin Kravitz 
-of the Repertory Dance Theater of 
Utah. A ll o ther pieces ty6rje 
choreographed by company 
members.
DanceMontana will make a statewide 
tour in April and May. The company’s 
tour performances will include the 
new works premiered in Missoula, 
and a variety of older pieces from its 
repertoire.
Kata Langworthy, managing director 
of danceMontana, and company 
member Peter Aune said yesterday 
that the dance group usually 
rehearses eight hours a day, seven 
days a week.
Other members of the group are Ray 
Spooner, senior in English, Bess 
Snyder, UM graduate, Cathy Paine, 
part-time dance instructor, and 
Nancy Brooks, an assistant profes­
sor of drama at UM.
DanceMontana is funded in part by a 
grant from the Montana Arts Coun­
cil, an agency of state government.
Tickets for the Friday and Saturday 
performances will be available at the 
University Theater box office each 
night. Admission will be $1.50 for 
students and $2.50 for the general 
public.
HOW TO TALK BACK 
TO YOUR tV  SET
8:00 pm uc ballroom march 6 freel_nicnoLAi jotruon_J
SPANISH CLASSICAL G UITARIST Miguel Rubio will perform in the UC  
Ballroom tonight at 8. Tickets, which may be obtained at the UC Ticket Office, 
are free to students and $1.75 for the public.
HELD OVER! LAST 7 DAYS!
B E S T  P IC T U R E !
B E S T  A C T O R ! ^c/idgmy 
B E S T  A C T R E S S ! MOMirmTIOMS 
B E S T  D IR E C T O R !
Plusl
Best Cinem atography  
Andl
Best Screenplay M
D u s t i n  H o f f m a n  
“ L e n n y ”
_ A Bob Fosse Rim United
LI Artists
ALSO S T A R R IN G  VALER IE  PERRINE
OPEN 6:30 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:45-9:15 
“Lenny” at 7:00-9:30
Showpiece of Montana
WILMA
PREVIEW—Friday at Midnight Only!
Who will survive
andwhal 
will be 
left of 
them?
CHAINSAW MASSACRE’’
W hat happened is true.
Now the motion picture thatls just as real.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE • A Film By TORE HOOPER • S la ilim  MARILYN BURNS
and GUNNAR HANSEN as  •'Leatherface" • Story & Screenplay by KIM HENKEL and TOBE HOOPER I f * ]
Produced and Directed by TOBE HOOPER COLOR A BRYANSION PICTURES RELEASE
W A R N IN G !
This is possibly the most explicitly violent, gruesome, horrifying and shoc­
king film ever made. Please be guided accordingly and PLEASE DO NOT 
BRING CHILDREN.
Advance Tickets on 
Sale From  10 P.M. 
Friday— Adm . $2.00
Showplace of M ontana
WILMA
543-7341
Coffeehouse 
now operating 
in Miller Hall
A coffeehouse has been opened in 
the basement of Miller Hall, featuring 
live entertainment and refreshments 
on Friday and Saturday nights from 9 
to midnight.
The coffeehouse, known as The 
Cellar, is a converted storage room in 
the residence hall.
Plans for The Cellar were made by 
Kevin Campana, Miller head resident 
and senior in business ad­
ministration; Mark Marmon, Miller 
president and freshman in sociology, 
and Paul Lemcke, Miller resident as­
sistant and junior in education. 
Residents of the dorm helped with 
the painting and decorating.
"We have been working on it since 
the beginning of Winter Quarter, 
mostly on weekends,”  Campana 
said. "Any profit we make will go 
back into the'operation.”
Movie posters from the Wilma and 
the Fox theaters decorate the walls of 
the coffeehouse.
At one end of the rectangular room is 
a counter where pop, coffee, tea and 
popcorn, purchased from the Op­
portunity Foundation Sheltered
Drama to present 
free production
The University of Montana School of 
Fine Arts Department of Drama will 
present tonight and tomorrow night 
a free production of “The Country 
W ife,”  a comedy by W illiam  
Wycherly.
Directed by Gordon Hayes, graduate 
student in drama, "The Country 
Wife" portrays a simple country girl's 
^initiation into the lusty world of fops, 
cuckholds and errant women of 17th 
“century English aristocracy.
The costumes were designed by 
Peggy Hayes, who has designed the 
production in partial fulfillment of 
her M.F.A. degree requirements.
This biting satire of the elegant 
manners and amorality of the 17th 
century will be presented in the Mas­
quer Theater atSp.m. both evenings.
Sioux art exhibit 
in library lobby
Oil paintings and Indian shield 
designs by Randall Blaze, junior in 
art, will be on display March 3 
through March 15 in the University of 
Montana library.
The shield exhibits, constructed of 
feathers on velvet backgrounds, 
represent traditional Oglala Sioux 
designs. Blaze said he emphasized 
the power of birds, a tribe concept, in 
his designs.
\
265 W. Front
Now
Playing
“Hot
Tomales”
&
“Harry
Hard”
Do not attend if you 
are offended by total 
sexual frankness.
Janet Medina at coffeehouse.
Workshop, is sold. At the other end of 
The Cellar is a circular stage and a 
piano. The room can accommodate 
14 circular tables.
Campana said, “This is the first time
a dorm has attempted anything like 
this. We need more things like this on 
campus. It’s a mellow place.”
During the week The Cellar is used 
for dorm dinners and floor meetings.
Grizzly cagers will begin tourney 
against NCAA at-large opponent
The University of Montana varsity 
basketball team will find out 
tomorrow who their opponent will be 
in the opening round of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) tournament in Pullman, 
Wash.
As the Big Sky champions, the 
Grizzlies will play the first game 
against an NCAA at-large selection 
on March 15. The Pacific 8 cham­
pions will face the other NCAA at- 
large opponent in the other game.
The winners at Pullman will play
each other in the semifinals of the 
West Regionals in Portland, Ore. on 
March 20.
The games will be televised on the 
NBC and the TVS television 
networks. The networks will decide 
which games to air and at what times 
after the tournament pairings are an­
nounced.
Tickets for the March 15 game are $5 
and may be ordered at the Field 
House Ticket Office. The tickets will 
go on sale today.
Bergman’s
The
Naked Night
“One of Bergman’s most powerful and 
erotic early films, now regarded as his 
first dazzling technical achievement”
C r y s t a l  T h e a t r e
515 S. Higgins 
Shows at 6-8-10 P.M.
STARTS TODAY!
Open at 6:50 P.M.
“ A m arcord” at 
7:10 and 9:30 
No Matinees
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
“ ‘Amarcord’ may possibly be Federico Fellini’s most 
marvelous film ...  extravagantly funny. It is as full of 
tales as Scheherazade, some romantic, some slapstick, 
some elegiacal, some bawdy, some as mysterious as 
the unexpected sight of a peacock flying through a light 
snowfall. It’s a film of exhilarating beauty.”
— Vincent Canby, The New York Times
“ ‘Amarcord’ is the most beautiful movie Fellini has 
ever made and a landmark in the history of film. It is a 
sprawling, hilarious, touching, evocation of life.”
— Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek
Produced by FRANCO CRISTALDI FEDERICO FELLINI
Screenplay and Story by FEDERICO FELLINI and TONINO GUERRA • Director of Photography GIUSEPPE ROTUNNO 
Film Editor RUGGERO MASTROIANNI • Music by NINO ROTA • PANAVISION TECHNICOLOR'
AN ITALIAN-FRENCH CO-PRODUCTION F.C PRODUCTIONS (ROME) P E C F (PARIS)
Distributed by NEW WORLD PICTURES R
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEARr —New York Film Critics
. LOST OR FOUND
LOST DOG COLLAR No. 632 728-9553
FOUND: CLAIM at Music Building 101 Watch. |
2. PERSONALS ____________
JESSE COLIN YOUNG DID 5 ENCORES 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT SEATTLE'S  
PARAMOUNT THEATRE—from the Seattle-Post.
79-1 c
"TO TAKE AN audience from being politely 
interested to being where the music has opened 
them up the same way playing music has opened 
me up as a person—those are the highest points of 
my life " JESSE COLIN YOUNG._______ 79-1 c
goings on
•  Silvertip Skydivers, 9 p.m., hangar.
•  UM Vets Club, noon, Montana 
Room 360 A.
•  G a te s  R u b b e r C o m p a n y  
interviews, today and tomorrow. 
Check with Placement Services, 
Main Hall 8.
•  Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Mon­
tana Rooms.
DR. RONALD ERICKSON. Acting Director. 
Environmental Studies, will present a lecture/slide 
discussion on the social impact of coal 
gasification in Montana. UC Lounge. 7 p.m. March
9. Refreshments _______________ 79-1c
EASTER NO-TAP Bowling Tourney." Sunday 
March 9. 7:00. U.C. Rec Center. Register now at 
the U.C. Rec Center. $1.50 per person. Prizes will 
be certificates from Buttrey's Foods. $15.00 for 
1st-2nd. $10.00 for 3rd-5th, and $5.00 for 6th-10th.
78-2c
ALL HOME EC majors with a minimum of 20 credits 
in HEC. a G.P.A. of 3.0. and a 3.2 In HEC. are 
eligible for KQ0. the Home Economics honorary. 
If interested, contact Mrs. Hiett, 243-4763 or 
Shirley Kelley. 728-7014 by March 14 78-4p
SOCIAL WORK MAJORS: Deadline to apply for 
Spring Quarter Scholarships is Mar. 10. Pick up 
applications at 770 Eddy or V.C. 211. Students 
now receiving scholarships must reapply. 78-4c
FRENCH FILM CLASS, given in English subtitles 
Spring Quarter. Consult Foreign Language Dept.
77-4p
•  Ceramic display, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
through March 15, Turner Hall 
Gallery of Visual Arts.
•  Aber Day committee, 8 p.m., UC 
114.
• L e c tu re ,  T ra n s c e n d e n ta l 
Meditation, 7:30 p.m., LA 140.
NEEDED: FOR Dialict Theory Calss. people who 
can imitate dialects, either well, pretty well, badly 
But 15 minutes of your time. Bob Hausmann. 
English 243-4751. 76-4p
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m.—6 p.m.. $1.00 pitchers 
(Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. 75c pitchers 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday. Eight Ball Billiards. 
3101 Russell. 74-tfc
PREGNANCY REFERRALS. Lutheran Social 
Services-Call office 549-0147 or home 543-4980 
62-25p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran. 543- 
3129 or 549-3385. . 57-31 p
WOMEN'S PLACE, health educatlon/counsellng: 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D.. crisis. 
Rape relief. M.F. 2-5 & 7-10p.m. 543-7606. 22-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
JURORS NEEDED for Law School Moot Court 
Trials March 10,17.31. April 7.14.21 commencing 
at 7:00 p.m. If Interested call 243-4642 and leave 
name, phone number and date you can serve.
79-2p
SECRETARY/TYPIST needed. Must type minimum 
50 w.p.m. accurately. Non/work-study OK. 10- 
15/hrs. per week. Apply Kaimln Business Office.
78-8f
UNIVERSITY GAL interested in room and board in 
exchange for housekeeping duties. Trans 
furnished. 728-5223. 78-4p
BUS DRIVERS WANTED: Are you 217 Do you have 
diesel bus driving experience? If so spend a 
rewarding summer in YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK. YELLOWSTONE PARK CO. 
has openings for DRIVER/HOSTS. $400.00 per 
month with Room and Board provided. Call 406- 
846-7382. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
74-8c
\  NEW STAFF will ta 
Quarter. WANTED 
cartoonists, photographers. Appli 
March 7. Kaimin Business Office.
the KAIMIN Spring
SAUNA WHIRLPOOL reservatic
Heart disease screening available
weight reduction program or jo in the 
health service Th in  Therapy 
Program.
By Diana Hinze 
Montana Kaimin Reporter 
The University of Montana Student 
Health Service is taking ap­
pointments for persons wanting to 
take part in the Heart Disease 
Screening Clinic.
The clinic will be free for students 
and will cost $3 for faculty and staff 
members.
“ Last year, of 800 persons tested, 25 
per cent had abnormally high 
cholesterol or triglycerides (both are 
fatty substances in the blood) and 10 
per cent had high blood pressure,” 
Dr. John Bruckner, physician at the 
health service, said in an interview 
last week.
Starting this week, blood tests and 
blood pressure checks will be given 
Monday through Thursday. Results 
may be picked up at the health 
service after Wednesday of the week 
following the tests.
Bruckner said the heatlh service staff 
can make the following referrals after 
the tests:
•  Overweight persons can either talk 
to Helen Watkins about the Center 
for Student Development’s (CSD)
•  Smokers who want to quit may jo in 
the CSD smoking group.
•  Persons desiring an exercise 
program may talk to Brian Sharkey, 
pro fessor o f health, physical 
education and recreation.
•  Persons desiring dietary hints may 
talk to Ruth Haugen, the food service 
dietician.
FAST, accurate. 40C/page 543-5840.
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
Photography Exhibit
by
LARRY BURTON 
Expressions of Nature 
in Color
1st Nat’l Bank—Mar. 3-7
M en’s— W om en’s 
Co-R ec.
Softball
Rosters
for
Spring Quarter Play
Are DUE by
Noon, March 14
Pick Up Rosters— 
Cam pus Rec. 
O ffice— W C 109
Ladies’ Day Special 
Thursday Only 
Special This Week:
Alignment Reg. $14.50
Special Price $10.50
Ladies’ Day Special Discount $1.05 
Ladies’ Special Price $9.45
Bitterroot Service 
Center
Located at Bitterroot Toyota 
Phone 542-2121
THE MEMORY BANK
140 East Broadway—Open Every Day
8 Track Tapes 
4 for 7 "
Albums—4 "  
(Reg $6^ |jSt)
Calculators—Typewriters— 
Adding Machines
(Buy or Rent) Day-Week-Month
Complete Music Systems—Stereo or Quad.
A M /FM  Receivers Tape Players—
Record Players Speakers
Listen to Larry Russo—Midnite-6 A.M. 
on KYLT/A.M. and Win an 8 Track Tape
TYPING—Sec. Exp.. 542-2435. 67-35p
9. TRANSPORTATION
MYSELF AND Kayak need ride back to Missoula 
from N.H. (East coast area) after Spring Break. 
Will share expenses/extra for kayak. 243- 
2719—Jeff. Craig 234. 79-7f
RIDE NEEDED to and from Chicago over Spring 
Break. Leave March 21. Share expenses. Call Pat 
at 549-5896 or 728-9674 79-71
RIDERS NEEDED: leaving around the 15th. Headed 
towards East Coast. Maryland, New York area 
destination. (New car!)>.243-5249—Call mornings 
or evenings. 79-7f
WANT RIDE to Des Moines. Iowa, (or anywhere in 
Iowa.) but will take ride to Mpls. Can leave after 
March 17.—John 243-4645. 79-71
REBUILT 1962 Chevy wagon
13. BICYCLES
15. WANTED TO BUY 
NEED ELK TEETH (ivories) if
-Call 549-1876 I
NEED RIDE to New Orleans. Call 728-3778. 78-8f
l TRIP? KAIMIN transportatio
!. Thesis and 
in. 543-6615.
66-!6p
12 people going to Deni
No. 206. Toronto. Ontario, Canada. 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. 
PLEASE WRITE 23-tfc
73-10p
rienced, phone 549-7282. 70-1 Ip
CONSOLE STEREO, w 
machine, table & four cl 
& white TV. sofa. 2-bur
rasher & dryer, sewing 
fairs. 2 coffee tables, black 
ner camp stove. 543-8485
COINS. STAMPS. JEWELRY. 728-9977. 12-5.77-9p 
FLOOR LOOM, new, used. 542-2624. 76-5p
TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 a
16. WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE to use someone's backyard for my 
dog near Married Student Housing. 721-1097.
79-1p
17. FOR RENT
1975 3-bdrm. 14x70 mobile home, furnished, 1% 
baths, carpet, air cooler, located in modem park 
with swimming pool and basketball court Near 
stores and laundry facilities. 543-3651. 78-4p
16. ROOMMATES NEEDED
MALE OR FEMALE needed to share house 
apartment. Prefer easy-going type and into 
meditation. Call C.M. or Bob at 543-6042 or stop 
by 518 Alder. 78-2p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
“POLITICAL DYNAMICS OF BLACK 
THEOLOGY"
DR. JAMES H. CONE
Professor of Theology, Union Theological 
Seminary
Saturday, March 8th 
131 Science Complex 8:00 p.m.
Located behind 
Holiday Village
Happy Hours
2-7 P.M. 
$1.25 Pitchers 
250 Glasses
Ladies Night
7-11 P.M. 
$1.25 Pitchers 
250 Glasses
